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Abstract

Objective: To evaluate the increased prevalence of myopia among patients in different periods in an ophthalmologic hospital in Goiânia.

Methods: There were compared data collected in two scientific studies carried out in the same ophthalmologic hospital in different periods of time, they evaluated among other factors, the refractive errors of the participants, from this data there were compared the percentage of patients with myopia between the two studies. Results: There was an increase in the prevalence of myopia among the participants of the studies, in the evaluation carried out between 1995 and 2000 the percentage of people with myopia accounted for 3.6% of the total, in the study carried out in 2014 the prevalence of patients with myopia was 9%. Only among patients with refractive errors the prevalence of myopia in the first study was 9.97%, in the second study the prevalence was 22%. Conclusion: There was an increase in the prevalence of myopia between the two studies, these data corroborate with tests that shows an increasing prevalence of myopia in the world in the last 30 years. However, in a smaller proportion than in other population studies
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Resumo

Objetivo: Avaliar o aumento da prevalência de miopia entre pacientes atendidos em períodos diferentes em um serviço oftalmológico de Goiânia.

Métodos: Foram comparados dados coletados em dois estudos científicos realizados em um serviço de oftalmologia, em diferentes períodos de tempo, que avaliaram entre outros fatores, os erros refracionais dos participantes a partir destes dados comparou-se a porcentagem de pacientes portadores de miopia presentes nos estudos. Resultados: Observou-se um aumento na prevalência de Miopia dentre os participantes dos dois estudos. Na avaliação realizada entre 1995 e 2000 a porcentagem de pessoas com miopia representou 3,6% do total, já no estudo realizado no ano de 2014 a prevalência de pacientes com miopia foi de 9%. Dentre os pacientes com erros refracionais a prevalência de miopia no primeiro estudo foi de 9,97%, já no segundo estudo a prevalência foi de 22%. Conclusão: Observou-se um aumento na prevalência de miopia entre os dois estudos, dados esses que corroboram com análises feitas que mostram um aumento da prevalência de miopia em todo mundo nos últimos 30 anos. Porém em uma proporção menor do que a observada em outros estudos populacionais.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Myopia occurs when the image of a distant object is formed above the retinal plane, most commonly as a result of an increased axial length. This results in blurred far-sight, and unlike hyperopia, it requires refractive correction at all ages and in all degrees to clear vision. It is already increasing significantly, especially in Southeast Asia (1).

In Europe, Australia and the United States, its prevalence appears to be lower (2). However, there is evidence of a growing prevalence in the United States and elsewhere (3,4), particularly among young adults (5). This rapid change is not compatible with genetic determination only, and supports the relevance of environmental factors in the pathogenesis of myopia.

Myopia is a complex disorder with a major medical impact on the individuals affected, and with a considerable economic burden for society. Severe myopia is one of the leading causes of visual impairment in the world because it is associated to other ocular comorbidities such as rhegmatogenous retinal detachment, myopic macular degeneration, premature cataracts, and glaucoma. Both genetic and environmental factors have played a role in its pathogenesis (6).

Several environmental factors have been associated to the variation in its prevalence and magnitude, including manual work and outdoor activities during childhood and adolescence, education levels, style of residence (rural vs. urban), and possibly degrees of intelligence (7).

In many Asian countries where the prevalence of myopia has reached epidemic proportions and where the prevalence of high myopia is also very high, it is now recognized as a major public health problem (8-11).

The aim of this study was to compare myopia prevalence data obtained through two epidemiological studies carried out in the same reference service in ophthalmology in the city of Goiânia, Goiás in different periods, and assess whether there has been increased prevalence of this condition in such service in said period between the two studies.

**METHODS**

We compared data obtained in two studies conducted at Instituto de Olhos de Goiânia between 1995 and 2000 and in 2014 (12,13).

In the first study, students of the municipal schools of Goiânia were examined during the period between October 1995 and December 2000 (12).

The selection of students who needed ophthalmologic consultation was made by officials of the NGO Fundação Jaime Câmara previously trained by the project coordinator. The criteria for the selection of students for the ophthalmologic consultation were: student enrolled in municipal school; AV < 20/30 uncorrected; presenting previous refractive error, with or without visual correction, strabismus (latent or manifested), external ocular pathology; symptoms related to ocular diseases (12).

The screened students were examined by the residents of Instituto de Olhos de Goiânia, monitored by their faculty members in a mobile unit with two full ophthalmologic offices. The exam consisted of anamnesis, measurement of visual acuity (VA) (optotypes of Snellen, projector Bausch & Lomb - USA), cover test, measurement near point of convergence (NPC), biomicroscopy (Slit lamp Haag-Streit 900 BM - Swiss), Goldmann applanation tonometry (tonometer Haag-Streit T-900 - Swiss), cycloplegic refraction with cyclopentolate 1% (Cicloplégico®) and/or tropicamide 1% (Mydriacyl®).

The second study selected children from 2 to 14 years of age who were referred to Instituto de Olhos de Goiânia by project Olhar Brasil within the school environment. The project Olhar Brasil aims to identify visual problems related to refraction (13).

Once referred, the children underwent a complete eye exam, which consisted of visual acuity test, external ocular motility exam, biomicroscopy, objective and subjective refractive exam under cycloplegic. It was made after instillation of 1 drop of eyedrops tropicamide 1% (/Mydriacyl®-Alcon Brazil), and 2 minutes afterwards 1 drop of cyclopentolate (Cicloplégico®-Allergan-Brazil), and again another drop in each eye of tropicamide 1% aiming at an effective mydriasis.

For characterization of the main complaints, the parents were questioned the following this criteria: headache, excessive tearing, low visual acuity for far and near sight, purulent secretion, photophobia. The data concerning gender, the main complaints of children, refractive error, and conduct were inserted in the program Excel (MICROSOFT® - USA), and statistically analyzed.

These data was analyzed, and the prevalence of myopia among participants in both general studies was compared to the prevalence of this change among participants with refractive errors, then a possible increase in the prevalence of this condition between the two studies was analyzed.

**RESULTS**

In the first study conducted between 1995 and 2000, 16,806 patients between 2 and 40 years were evaluated, with a total of 33,612 eyes (Table 1).

Among these patients, 79% showed refractive errors, with myopia being present in 2,450 eyes, accounting for 1,225 patients. This represented 3.6% of the total of participants of the study, and 9.7% of the total of refractive errors found in the study.

The second study carried out in the year 2014 evaluated 165 patients between 2 and 14 years old, being the total of participants with refractive error found of 68 children, corresponding to 43% of the total of participants (Table 2).

Among participants with refractive errors, the total of patients with myopia was 15, corresponding to 22% of the total refractive errors and 9% of the total participants (Table 3).

| Table 1 Distribution of eyes by refractive error found in the project Boa Visão |
|----------------------------------|--------|
| Refractive error                 | N°. of eyes |
| Emmetropia                       | 8921    |
| Hyperopia                        | 12908   |
| Myopia                           | 598     |
| Astigmatism                      | 2285    |
| Astigmatism + Myopia             | 1852    |
| Astigmatism + Hyperopia          | 6293    |
| Presbyopia                       | 628     |
| Infeasible                       | 127     |

Source: Nassaralla JJ et al. (12)
Studies concerning the population of Asians who migrated to other countries are also revealing. Chinese who moved to Australia, for example, where sun exposure is much more common among the youngsters, have lower rates of myopia than their relatives who remain in the country of origin.

The data obtained from this study corroborate this trend, even if it shows an increase not so expressive in the prevalence of myopia in the period between the two studies. However, the difference between the age range of the subjects in both projects should be taken into account, as well as the different selection criteria adopted for participants and differences in methodologies between them.

It is important to consider also the big difference between the number of participants in the first study and the second study. This is because the first study had a longer period of data collection, five years, in comparison to the second study, one year. However, this fact does not invalidate the comparison, because both were studies carried out in the same service of Ophthalmology following a global trend of increased prevalence of this refractive condition.

The increased requirement for detection and treatment of myopia, which implies glasses, contact lenses, or more recently laser refractive surgery, has significant implications for the ophthalmic services and the health system as a whole. An increase in the provision of ophthalmic services will be needed to treat the possible complications of this condition, such as retinal detachment, glaucoma and cataract.

The increased prevalence of myopia also implies that non-treatable complications such as myopic maculopathy, most commonly seen at high myopias, will become more common. This will result in more visual impairment for individuals with a higher age group, including in a large proportion of the population in productive age, with consequent economic implications.

Meanwhile, researchers are working on ways to prevent the worsening of myopia. Special glasses and contact lenses are already being developed that can alter the growth of the eye by focusing light from distant images present throughout the field of vision, rather than just the images from the center of vision, as standard lens do.

Other research groups have shown that nightly applications of atropine drops at a concentration of 1% and 0.01% can also help control myopia progression, although its control mechanism still remains obscure. Other studies were carried out with drugs like pirenzepine and 7-methylxanthine, with satisfactory results, but none of these drugs is approved by the regulatory agencies to control myopia. Preventive treatments based on a scientific analysis of modifiable risk factors would be by far preferable from a public health perspective.

Although myopia can be relatively easily treated with corrective lenses, it generates substantial costs due to its high prevalence in the population. American data claim that a 25% prevalence of myopia in people aged from 12 to 54 years generates an annual associated cost of more than 2 billion dollars; an increase in prevalence to 37% would increase the cost to more than 3 billion dollars annually.

The issue of whether the prevalence of myopia is increasing is important for health planners and for formulating public policies. The identification of modifiable risk factors for the development of myopia could lead to the development of strategies for cost-effective intervention by governments and educational institutions to contain the advance of this disease.
CONCLUSION

An increase in the prevalence of myopia was observed among the two studies. These data corroborate the analyses showing an increase in the prevalence of myopia in the world in the last 30 years. The increase is smaller than the one found in Asia, but in proportion to the increase found in studies in America and some European countries.

In the future, there should be other studies with closer age groups and with closer numbers of participants to evaluate whether this trend will be kept.
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